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BEST THIRD-PARTY LOGISTICS COMPANY AWARD 2019 
December 19, 2019 

SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE – APL Logistics VASCOR is pleased to be conferred with the “Best Third Party Logistics 

Company” award at the annual Supply Chain and Logistics Excellence (“SCALE”) awards ceremony.  

The SCALE awards ceremony was held on December, 12th 2019 at Bengaluru, India by the Confederation of Indian 

Industry (“CII”), a non-government, industry-led organization in India. SCALE awards recognize excellence and celebrate 

the successes across logistics providers and supply chain fraternity in the industry. The evaluation for the awards 

involved four factors: overall business performance, financial performance and stability in supply chain, operational 

supply chain performance and enablers in supply chain management through submission of case studies.  

Umesh Bhanot, Managing Director of APL Logistics VASCOR, received the award with the team. 

“Our unique rail-based solutions have proven to be a great success among the Automotive 
companies and OEMs. This award is a testimony to the commitment and hard work our 
employees put in to achieve operational excellence. We are honored to receive this award 
and will continue to strive to provide a seamless and delightful experience for our 
customers,” said Bhanot.   

This is the first time APL Logistics VASCOR made it to the shortlist of nominations by CII. 

### 

Media Inquiries 

Thad Bedard, APL Logistics, global_marketing@apllogistics.com 

About APL Logistics VASCOR 

APL Logistics VASCOR, a Delhi-based 3PL provider serving the automotive sector in India, is a joint venture between APL 

Logistics and VASCOR Ltd. Incorporated in 2012, the company draws upon the international supply chain expertise 

management of the two partners. Utilizing custom-designed railcars - AutoLinxSM, the company offers end-to-end bulk 

transportation of vehicles and parts, with additional services offering such tracking, inspection, repair, and final mile 

delivery. 

About APL Logistics 

APL Logistics is the go-to global supply chain specialist for companies in the Automotive, Consumer, Industrials, and Retail 

sectors. The APL Logistics group of companies has a global network covering all major markets and is backed by a 

multinational workforce of over 6,800 people. APL Logistics Ltd is a member of the Kintetsu World Express group, a global 

logistics services provider. For more information, www.apllogistics.com or email us at global_marketing@apllogistics.com 

and connect with us on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube. 
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